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Pushka total: $2,059.49 (see p. 3)
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Celebrating our 29th year

DAVENING SCHEDULE
Friday
Candle Lighting:
Mincha:

4:50 pm
4:50 pm

Shabbos Day
Shacharis:
Mincha:
Maariv:
Shabbos is over after:

8:30 am
4:30 pm
6:05 pm
6:20 pm

Sunday
Shacharis:
Mincha/Maariv:

8:00 am
5:00 pm

Monday-Friday
Shacharis:
6:30 am
Shacharis (Wednesday):
6:20 am
Mincha/Maariv followed by Malchus
Shlomo with Rabbi Goldberger: 5:00 pm
Next Shabbos – Parshas Bo
Candle Lighting:
Friday Mincha:

26 Teves 5775/January 17, 2015

4:58 pm
5:00 pm

This Shabbos
 Bar Mitzvah of Caleb Ezra. Caleb is the son
of Jared and Stephanie Ezra and Dana Ezra
and Mike Malinowski. Kiddush following
services sponsored by Jared and Stephanie
Ezra and Jared’s mother, the proud bubbie,
Zillah Ezra.
 7:30-8:30 pm. Father/Son Learning.

Mazel Tov to
 Jared and Stephanie Ezra and Dana Ezra
and Mike Malinowski on the bar mitzvah of
their son Caleb. May they be zoche l’gadlo
l’Torah l’chuppah u’l’ma’asim tovim.

Shul Statements
We have sent out the end-of-year shul
statements. Please make every effort to pay

off your balance or make payment arrangements if you have not already done so.

Yaakov and Batsheva Goldman
To Be Honored
We are proud to announce that Yaakov and
Batsheva Goldman will be the honorees for
the shul’s 29th anniversary banquet to be held
on March 22. The Shmira Project (Pairing
IDF Soldiers with Jews Worldwide) will
receive the Jewish Leadership Award. We
hope you can join us, so please mark your
calendars.

1986-2015
stories of our holy Tzaddikim. We will meet
upstairs in our beautiful Bais Medrash. Thank
you to Suzanne Kayne, who sponsored this
week’s pizza eating in memory of the yahrzeit
of her father, Alfred S. Kayne (Chef Alfredo),
Shimshon Aharon ben Moshe Lazar HaKohen
a”h.

Portrait of a Rabbi

Shul Roster
We recently emailed the updated shul
roster to all members. If you did not receive
the roster, or if your information is incorrect,
please
contact
Glenna
at
glenna@
tiferesyisroel.org.

Rabbi Goldberger’s Navi Shiur
for Women on Sunday Nights
Join us for our women’s shiur with Rabbi
Goldberger on Sunday evenings. We are
learning Navi, “Shmuel,” about Dovid
HaMelech both prior to his becoming king
and during his reign.
Please bring a Sefer Shmuel with Rashi.
The shiur is held from 8 to 9 pm in the Nancy
Taffel Annex.

Father/Son Learning
Join us for Father/Son Learning this Motzei
Shabbos, from 7:30 to 8:30. It’s a wonderful
way to hold onto the Kedusha from Shabbos
as you and your son(s)/grandsons share this
special time together.
Pizza and refreshments will be available at
the end of learning, from 8 to 8:30, along with

For a limited time only, a beautiful pencil
lithograph of Rabbi Goldberger, drawn by
Rabbi Hillel Shepard, will be available on a
first-come, first-served basis on the shul’s
website. The pencil drawing was inspired by a
photograph of Rabbi Goldberger taken by
Frank Storch, and, unbeknownst to the Rabbi,
was created for him as a labor of love.
Only 125 signed and numbered lithographs
were printed. Proceeds from the sale will
benefit the shul. Lithographs 26-125 are $275.
First-come, first-served for lower available
numbers. For tax and maaser purposes, the
value of each picture is $175 with $100 going
to the shul. To purchase a portrait to benefit
the shul or for additional information, please
go to tiferesyisroel.org/app/register/litho.

This week’s Lev Echad is sponsored by:
Mordechai Beleck in honor of the yahrzeit of his father, William Beleck, Ze’ev ben Shimon HaKohen a”h

Visit us at tiferesyisroel.org
The Weekly Parsha

Parsha Potpourri
by Oizer Alport
Vat’hi ha’kinim ba’adam uvab’heima kol afar
ha’aretz haya kinim b’chol eretz
Mitzrayim (8:13)
A number of our greatest Rabbis (Rambam,
Rabbeinu Yonah, Meiri, Vilna Gaon) write in
their commentaries on Pirkei Avos (5:4) that
during the plague of lice, the lice also infested
the land of Goshen where the Jews lived, just
that they didn’t cause them the suffering that
they did to the Egyptians.
The Mishmeres Ariel brings a strikingly
simple proof to this astonishing fact. One of
Yaakov’s reasons for requesting that Yosef
not bury him in Egypt was to avoid the lice
which would be crawling throughout the
ground (Rashi Bereishis 47:29). If, however,
the lice were nowhere to be found in the land
of Goshen, then Yaakov could have simply
made Yosef swear to bury him there and not
burden him to carry his body all the way to
the land of Israel. From the fact that he made
him do so, it must be that he knew this
wouldn’t suffice as the lice would also be
present in Goshen!
Rav Chaim Kanievsky suggests the reason
for this peculiarity was that in the first two
plagues, Pharaoh’s magicians were able to
replicate the actual plague. As such, the only
proof that Moshe’s plagues were caused by
Hashem and not by sorcery was the fact that
they miraculously stopped at the borders of
the Jewish land of Goshen. In the plague of
lice, on the other hand, Pharaoh’s magicians
were unable to copy the plague and freely
admitted that it had been performed by
Hashem, in which case there was no need for
the additional miracle of preventing the lice
from entering the land of Goshen, just that
Hashem prevented them from causing actual
pain or inconvenience to the Jews living there.
This article is provided as part of Shema Yisrael Torah Network.
Permission is granted to redistribute electronically or on paper,
provided that this notice is included intact.
Graphic courtesy of Chinuch.org.

Centerpieces for Rent
The TY Sisterhood has centerpieces for
rent for a nominal fee. Great for Sheva
Brochos or a Bar Mitzvah. Please contact
Devorah Taffel for more information.

Ladies Siyum for the Chesed
Shiur
There will be a ladies siyum for the chesed
shiur upon the completion of the Chofetz
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Chaim’s book, Ahavas Chesed, with Rabbi
Goldberger. It will be held January 19 at 7:30
pm in the Nancy Taffel Annex. All ladies are
invited to join us in the celebration. Anyone
who wants to sponsor the event should contact
Hinda Blum at 410-764-2279.

Coming Up
 January 19: Ladies Siyum.
 January 24: Camp Shabbos.
 January 31: Shalosh Seudos sponsored by
Fred and Rena Levi in honor of the
yahrzeits of their fathers: Leonard Sternfield
(Aryeh Leib ben Moshe, 10 Shevat) and Ari
Levi (Yehuda ben Michoel Binyomin
HaLevi, 17 Shevat).

Men’s Bais Medrash
Our Bais Medrash Program for men is on
Monday and Wednesday nights from 8 to 9,
followed by maariv. There are several
different learning opportunities of varying
lengths to make it possible for everyone to
participate. As an added incentive, there will
be freshly brewed coffee and refreshments.
 Monday
 8-8:35, Reb Shlomo Goldberger, Mishna
Brura
 8-9, Jay Taffel, Rambam Hilchos Tzitzis
 8:45-9, Shuki Nissan, Chovos Hatalmidim
 Wednesday
 8-8:35, Reb Shlomo Goldberger, the
Weekly Parsha
 8:45-9, Shuki Nissan, Chovos Hatalmidim

Finding Mutual Funds and ETFs
for Your Investment Objectives
What is a mutual fund? ETF? Prospectus?
Do you know what to look for in a
prospectus? Do you even know what a
prospectus is? Join us Motzei Shabbos,
January 31, at 8:30 pm in the Nancy Taffel
Annex as Jay Taffel continues with his
discussions of saving and investing. Learn
about what to look for in funds and ETFs: the
industry standard “stylebox,” active vs.
passive management, listing of specific risks
of each fund/ETF, impact of fees and the
different classes of mutual funds.
The discussion is open to all, especially for
those with limited exposure to investing. No
solicitations or selling of any kind.

Used Book Sale
Our used book sale is located upstairs
outside the Bais Medrash. Everything is $5 or
less. If you would like to donate any gently
used Sefarim or Jewish books, please contact
Steve Schwarz at 410-446-8330 or simcha
melech@aol.com. All proceeds go to the shul.

Know Your Shul Members —
The Ezras
Jared and Stephanie Ezra, who became
members of Tiferes Yisroel in December,
have lived next door to the Rabbi and
Rebbetzin since 2010, the year they moved
from Reisterstown to join the community.
After Stephanie made a commitment to attend
shul every Shabbos, it was the Goldbergers’
own warmth and hospitality, as well as that of
shul members, that persuaded the Ezras, who
are familiar faces at Etz Chaim, Ner Tamid,
and Bais Lubavitch as well, to settle in at TY.
Jared particularly credits Rabbi Goldberger’s
calm personality with making him and his
family feel at home.
The Ezras grew up on the same block in
Randallstown and were playmates as children.
Stephanie recalls, “Jared’s family kept kosher,
and I thought that was the coolest thing. I
knew I wanted to do that when I grew up.”
Their first date was also their last for the next
sixteen years. During some of those years of
Jared’s not calling, Stephanie pursued her
education at Boston University and later
Jewish Theological Seminary, earning a
Bachelor’s in Jewish Philosophy and a
Master’s in Jewish Education. Drawn to
religious Jews as friends, she found that the
more she learned about the history of the
Jewish people, the more she wanted to put her
learning into practice. Back from school in
1998, she began spending Shabbos with the
Porters and asking lots of questions, and
Rabbi Porter led her to TY. Today she works
for the Social Security Administration and
stays fit with Israeli self-defense.
Jared, a ninth-generation direct descendant
of Rabbi Levi Yitzchok of Berditchev, is the
father of Ari, 15, a sports lover who plays
baseball for the Westminster High School
Owls and works at Players family fun center;
Caleb, 13, today’s bar mitzvah, who enjoys
Lego, cards, and video games; and Tali, 10, an
artist with a passion for clothing, interior
design, and organizing.
A self-described introvert with deep
interests in music, languages (Chinese,
Korean and Russian), and cars, Jared was
once a DJ for parties, mixing house, ethnic,
and “other kinds of music you’ve never heard
of.” When he’s not at work at his pawn shop
downtown, he still mixes music to share with
friends.
Marriage to Stephanie, says Jared, “is when
I realized that everything could fall into place
and you could have it all. Having a successful
business and now a partner to help me through
life, it’s very easy to bring Hashem into every
aspect of my life.”

Donation
 In memory of Sonia Diamond, by Aviva
Paul

Daven with us at 6201 Park Heights Avenue
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Message from the Prez

Rebbetzin Bracha’s Soup
Gmach

Thanks to everyone who has filled out the survey. I’ll be sharing

A gezintin vinter, we should all be gezhundt
From the colds and the flus and the fleas from
the hundt
But if, chas v’shulom, you’re not feeling so
shtark
With no one to soothe you with strings from a
harp

some of your great thoughts in the upcoming weeks. Here’s what
people like or love about our shul:
The warmth of the Rabbi and Rebbetzin  The awesome people who go
there  The physical space and Kedusha  People are serious about
davening together in a tzibor, really focused on making that connection to
Hakadosh Baruch Hu  Heartfelt davening on Shabbos and Yom Tov 
Great learning  Non-judgmental attitude  Convenient location 
Being inspired and introspective as Rabbi Goldberger gives his drashos 
Our new kitchen  Experiencing the shul as a whole unit on the same page
 The Purim shpiel!!  The singing  “Ask the Rabbi” after davening
on Shabbos morning  The chassidishe tam  Size — on the smaller
side  The regular ba’alei kriah are awesome  The Rabbi’s derasha is
always uplifting  The inter-generational aspect — friendships spanning
generations  The playground. Hanging out with other moms of young
children  Everything  Shiurim that are offered for women  The
ner tamid  Shalosh Seudos  That the shul is in a house 
Simchas Torah  And last but not least, the president!

Keep those letters and postcards coming in. Have the greatest
Shabbos!

Dov

Focus on Chesed
I noticed that no one said they loved the Lev Echad. Do I need to say
more?

Ed.
PUSHKA CAMPAIGN
Sign up by emailing shlomhuva@aol.com.
The pushka challenge is to put whatever
amount of money one is able into a pushka
every day or as often as possible. The
recommended amount is only 36 cents a day.
When your pushka is full, please empty it
into a ziplock bag marked with your name,
and drop it into our locked mailbox at 3310
W. Strathmore Avenue. If it is difficult for
you to drop it off, please contact Shlomo and
Ahuva Goldberger at 410-358-4456 to
arrange a pickup. If you need a shul pushka,
you may take one from the shul window sill,
and they will be replenished as needed.
Latest contributors:
Rabbi and Rebbetzin Goldberger
Jerry and Eileen Rosenbaum
Shul Puskha
Nisan and Meira Blaxberg
Shulamis Heldoorn
Esther and Elie Levi
Dov and Tayna Goldstein

Running total: $2,059.49

Participants:
Rabbi and Rebbetzin
Goldberger
Shlomo and Ahuva
Goldberger
Yisroel and Yaffa Addess
Dvora Balaban
Esther Barak
Mordechai Beleck
Ze’ev Beleck
Mayer and Atarah Berman
Samira Bethea
Yisrael and Rina Bethea
Jon and Ila Bierer
Ken and Chana Birnbaum
Nisan and Meira Blaxberg
Chaim and Rivka Bluestein
Ari and Caryn Blum
Moshe and Shelly Cohen
Saul and Raizy Cohen
Sima Cooperman
Moshe and Joyce Dreyfuss
Jared and Stephanie Ezra
Louis and Gail Feinstein
Sarah Friedman
Ken and Yocheved Gelula
Ida Goldberger
Keely and Jillian Goldberger
Yaakov and Batsheva
Goldman
Dov and Tayna Goldstein
Rabbi Howard and Felicia
Graber

Yaakov and Ester Gur
Shulamis Heldoorn
Kenneth Hendon and Aliza
Swain
Yosef and Aliza Hertzmark
Betzalel and Esther Huff
Nisan and Marietta Jaffee
Rabbi Chaim Tzvi and
Libbi Kakon
Efraim Katz and Judy
Schnidman
Suzanne Kayne
Rafi Kristall-Weiss
Zvi and Rochelle Kushner
Barbara Landsman
Ed and Mesa Leventhal
Elie and Esther Levi
Fred and Rena Levi
Gregg Levitan
Binny Margolese
Lev Avraham and Rachel
Rosenstock
Mo and Shaina Margolese
Mordecai Zev and Aviva
Margolese
Aryeh Leib and Simy
Mittleman
Hillorie Morrison
Dov and Karen Pear
Binyomin and Elisheva
Perlstein
Fred Petersen and Alisa
Mandel
Rottman family

Tehilla Rottman
Tim Ryan
Avrum Weiss and Joan
Kristall
Steven and Shari Rosen
Trofimov
Morty and Beth
Tenenbaum
Ann Stiller
Elie and Esther Weiner
Zussman family
Yosef and Tova
Schuerholz
Saul and Toby Passe
Howard and Dvora Sora
Reznick
Jerry and Eileen
Rosenbaum
Jonathan and Talia Raun
Bob Rosenfelt
Lenny and Glenna Ross
Aaron and Shoshana
Shamberg
Ben Kristall-Weiss
Nosson and Aviva
Weisbord
Itchy and Sara Weingot
Victor Reznick

You could benefit — sure — from a therapy
group
But without spreading germs you could just
drink some soup
An ancient history of healing we know to be
true
Is contained in a very mystical and yiddishe
brew
So, now, look no further than Park Heights
and Glen
For making chicken soup, I might have a bren
And so to respond to our Inspired Rabbi’s
addressing
Our shul on Rosh Hashana with all of his
blessings
To focus this year on the loving of kindness
And even though I feel I have fallen behind in
this
Finally, the time has arrived, it’s gshmacht
The opening of Rebbetzin’s chicken soup
gmach
All soup containers are lovingly enhanced
with good cheer
By the talented hands of my children so dear
So, if it’s a sniffle or you’re just a bit blue
Come have some soup, it was made just for
YOU☺
To enjoy, when unfortunately necessary,
please contact Rebbetzin Goldberger for pick
up at 410-542-9656.

Women’s Tehillim Group
The Women’s Tehillim Group meets every
Sunday at 10 am in the Nancy Taffel Annex.
Please join us when you can.

Refuah Shalaimah to
 Raizy Cohen, Raiselle bas Sarah
 Hillel Zeitlin, Hillel Mordechai ben Miriam
 Risha Saperstein, Risha Yonah bas Masha
Shusha
 Sima Cooperman, Sima bas Sarah
 Emunah Friedman, Emunah L’Ori bas
Nachas

Download our phone app
Community

 January 17: Women’s shiur in memory of Chaya








Malka Barkai and Esther Nechama Margolese.
Sefer HaChinnuch, led by Dr. Dovid Clay. Home
of Joyce Dreyfuss, 3820 Menlo Drive, each
Shabbos at 3:30 pm. All women and high school
girls are invited.
January 17: Jewish history lecture series with
Rabbi Dovid Katz. The Ben Gurion Era at High
Noon. 8 pm, Shomrei.
January 18 and 19: AJOP Convention. Hunt
Valley Inn. For more information go to
www.ajopconvention.com.
January 22: Answer Your Cat’s Questions Day.
January 25: Jewish Genealogy Society of
Maryland presents “Ask the Experts!” Panelists
experienced in Jewish genealogy research will
help guide you on ways forward in research and
will give advice on places to look to break
through a brick wall. Free for paid members and
$5 for non-members (applied to membership fee
when a visitor joins JGSMD) after their first
meeting. Refreshments will be available. Please
check our website at www.jgsmd.org for late
updates and for the time, location, and program of
future meetings. 1:30 pm, Pikesville Library’s
meeting room.
February 2: Baltimore Women’s Orchestra
presents a wonderful evening of music for women
by women. Proceeds from the concert will benefit
the scholarship fund of Tizmoret Shoshana, the
girls’ music and arts camp. $18, 7:30 pm, Park
School’s Harvey Meyerhoff Theatre, 2425 Old
Court Road.
Yahrzeits

Giving tzedakah in the name of the departed has
the power to elevate their soul. When you give
charity on behalf of your loved one, consider giving
to Tiferes Yisroel. And may the soul of your loved
one be bound in the bond of life, together with the
souls of Avraham, Yitzchak and Yaakov; Sarah,
Rivka, Rachel and Leah; and together with the other
righteous men and women in Gan Eden.
Richard Hutzler, Richard ben Albert a”h, 24 Teves,
father of Talia Raun
Joseph Abraham Lipsitz, Avrahum Zusyeh ben
Hersh Velvel HaLevi a”h, 26 Teves, father of
Harold Lipsitz a”h
Alfred S. Kayne, Shimshon Aharon ben Moshe
Lazar HaKohen a”h, 3 Shevat, father of
Suzanne Kayne

Joblink. Joblink provides job seekers, recruiters
and employers with valuable information regarding
employment opportunities and career information.
If you are looking for a job or know of one at
your office, please contact our shul liaison, David
Sawilowsky at davidsaw@comcast.net, or Elly
Lasson, executive director, at Joblink, 410-6028700, elasson@joblinkemployment.com.

Shul Rentals. To reserve the use of the shul’s
simcha hall or Nancy Taffel Annex, please contact
Eileen Rosenbaum at 410-764-8443 or eileen@
tiferesyisroel.org. There is no fee to reserve the
date. For availability, go to www.tiferesyisroel.org,
and click on the “Calendar” button on the left. This
online calendar is kept up-to-date continuously.
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Ride G’mach. Call the Ride G’mach at 410358-RIDE (7433). We need ride offers when
anyone drives interstate, any direction. Not door-todoor, just city-to-city. Often, Chesed of Boro Park
calls, needing a ride to/from New York for people
with medical appointments in Baltimore hospitals.

Candle Gemach. Need yahrzeit or Shabbos
candles? The Schwartzes have a candle gemach at
their house at 3413 Olympia Avenue.

Mitzvah Cards. For $18, you get four cards that
you can mail out yourself. For $10, we will send the
card out for you, and your donation will be
announced in the Lev Echad.
Contact Glenna Ross at 410-358-1687 or e-mail
glenna@tiferesyisroel.org.

No Peanuts! The shul is peanut-free. In
consideration of our members with peanut allergies,
please refrain from bringing peanut products into
the shul.

Sponsorships. To arrange your sponsorship,
email levechad@tiferesyisroel.org or go to
www.tiferesyisroel.org and click donate. Please
send your donation to Congregation Tiferes Yisroel,
6201 Park Heights Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21215.
To sponsor Shemen Lamaor for a month or the
Lev Echad or Camp Shabbos for a week, the
donation is $36. To sponsor Father/Son Learning
for a week, the donation is $90. Half-sponsorships
are also available for $45.
For the following, please contact Nisan Blaxberg
at 443-527-1726 or inn8doc@aol.com.
Siddur $50
Chumash $75
Yahrzeit Plaque $300
Other seforim may be dedicated as well.
TY Shiurim Schedule
Sunday:
 9:30-10:15 am: Men’s Gemara Megilla shiur
given by the Rabbi. Rashi, selected Tosfos and
Maharsha following Shacharis.
 10-10:45 am: Women’s Tehillim gathering for
cholim (Nancy Taffel Annex).
 8-9 pm: Shmuel, given by Rabbi Goldberger. For
women. Nancy Taffel Annex.
Monday:
 8-9 pm: Rambam Mishnah Torah, Hilchos
Tzitzis, given by Jay Taffel. Upstairs Beis
Midrash.
Wednesday:
 8-9 pm: Gemara Horayos, given by Jay Taffel.

Upstairs Beis Midrash.
Daily (Monday-Friday):
 Every morning following davening — a chabura
for strengthening Hebrew reading with Nesivos
Shalom. With fresh hot coffee!
 Monday through Thursday between mincha and
maariv: Rabbi Goldberger, 5 minutes of Mesillas
Yesharim by the Ramchal.
 Sunday through Thursday evening after mincha/
maariv for 15 minutes — Rabbi Goldberger shiur
for men. Malchus Shlomo.
 8-9 pm: Men’s bais medrash. Monday and
Wednesday.
Shabbos:
 8-8:30 am: Mishnayos Chabura. Nezikin.

OFFICERS
 President Dov Pear 410-358-9825
dovpear@gmail.com
 VP Programming Saul Passe 410-585-0182
spasse@baltimorecountymd.gov
 VP Membership Lev Avraham Rosenstock 443255-4343 louis@tiferesyisroel.org,
lrosenstockphoto@ yahoo.com
 Secretary Louis Feinstein 410-764-2532
ljfeinstein@gmail.com
 Treasurer Yaakov Gur 410-358-2005
yaakovgur@tiferesyisroel.org
CONTACT INFORMATION
 Bais Medrash Reb Shuki Nissan 347-706-5620
 Calendar Eileen Rosenbaum 410-764-8443
eileen@tiferesyisroel.org
 Camp Shabbos Adriana Steinberg 202-641-6677
abpeljovich@yahoo.com
 Candyman Ari Blum
 Chesed Committee Chana Birnbaum (shiva) 410358-7736; Ester Gur (births) 410-358-2005; Raizy
Cohen (cholim) 410-764-8852
 Davening Schedule Jay Taffel 410-358-9029
 Father/Son Learning Dov Pear 410-358-9825
 Gabbai Rishon Jay Taffel 410-358-9029
 Gabbai Sheni Hillel Zeitlin 410-358-7316
 Gabbai Tzedakah Nathan Franco 240-472-3815
 Hospitality Gail Feinstein 410-456-4306
 Kitchen Coordinator Batsheva Goldman
 Lev Echad Suzanne Kayne levechad@tiferes
yisroel.org
 Mitzvah Cards Glenna Ross 410-358-1687
 Seforim
Purchase Nisan Blaxberg 443-527-1726
Repair Mark Hart
 Shalosh Seudos Coordinator Hinda Blum 410764-2279
 Simcha Hall Reserve Eileen Rosenbaum 410-7648443 eileen@tiferesyisroel.org
 Sisterhood Batsheva Goldman 410-358-3768
jenbgold@gmail. com; Elka Rottman 410-3585427 elkarottman@gmail.com; Devorah Taffel
410-358-9029 jtaffel@yahoo.com
 Supplies Ordering Shulamis Heldoorn 410-6641212 pheldoorn@verizon.net
 Tzeischem L’Shalom Coordinator Mordechai Beleck 443-570-3850 mordechaibeleck@yahoo.com
 Webmaster Tzadik Vanderhoof 443-722-7330
tzadik@tiferesyisroel.org
 Yahrzeit Plaques Nisan Blaxberg 443-527-1726
 Yahrzeit Records Alisa Mandel 410-963-2977
apmandel@yahoo.com
 Shul Business admin@tiferesyisroel.org

Lev Echad Deadline:

Wednesday, 6:13 pm

levechad@tiferesyisroel.org

Good Shabbos!

Rabbi Goldberger’s Shul
Congregation Tiferes Yisroel
6201 Park Heights Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21215
410-764-1971
tiferesyisroel.org



